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What's News?

In Memoriam

New Computers for the Office - This summer we have
been working to upgrade and network the computers in our
office. Afte r much research, we decided to purch ase three new
desktops a nd a laptop, all connected with a wireless network.
The desktops are replacmg those used by t h e assistant director, bookkeeper, and the educator. The laptop, r eplacing the
director's computer, is capable of s h ow ing DVDs and
Powerpoint prese ntations and will be used off-site to promote
the museum. We would like to tha nk t he A. Lindsay and Olive
B. O'Connor Foundation fo r the generous grant that mad e thi s
project possible. We would also like to thank Lee Tietj e, a
professional network technician , for volunteering his time and
coming from Boston, Massachusetts to assist with the Installation of the network. We have a lso upgraded our inte rnet
connection from a 28.8Kb dial-up to Road Runner. The new
compute rs, network, an d upgraded internet connection wIll
greatly increase the efficiency and ease of work in our office.

Ha nfor d Mills Museum is
sad to report the deaths of
three men who were great
friends of the museum. Each
contributed to the museum,
helping to make it what It is
today - two as board members
and the third as a very active
volu nteer and member.
John l. Smith, Jr. of De ihl,
NY passed away on May 2nd of
this year at the age of 80.
Jack Smith was a lifelong
resident of Delhi and operated a jewelry store in that
town, even after semi -retiring. He was active on the
Hanford Mills Museum Board
during t h e early 1990s a nd
once off the boa rd , remained a
dedicated museum m ember.
Howard James N ichols of
Bloomvi lle , NY passed away
on June 19th of this year at the
age of 70. Howard Nichol s
was the sixth generation
living on the Lamb H ome s t ea d, first settled in 1796.
Not only was he a farmer, but
Con't. on page 4

By Amy Bishop, Intern
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Turbine on the Mend o
Cut-away
This June, I-lanford MIlls
lop
view of
Museum received a $10,000
a
scrollgra n t from the Robinsontype
Broadhu rst Foundation of
tnrbine.
Stamford, NY. These funds
Water
will be used to r estore a
follows the
scroll- type water turbi n e that
arrow's
t h e museum purchased from
path and
Ramon Ora lis. The turbine
exits the
o
center.
came fr om Howland gristmill
in Walton, NY. The turbine i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - now in th e workshop of Jam es Kricker In Saugerties, NY. Mr.
Kricker is nationally known for his mIll restoration work. Tn
the past, he has been responsible for much of the water power
system restoration work (includi ng the water wheel and
fore bay) in our own mill. We will be installing the turbine in
the location of t h e Hanford's original t urbine. Before installation can proceed, an archaeologist wlil excava te t h e site to
expose and document any existing evidence of the origmal
turbine which may he lp us in the reinstallation. When a rchaeological work is done, the turbllle will be Installed under
the gri stmIll to p]'ovi de powe r for t hat machinery. The fund ing for the a rchaeologist ($5,000) was awarded to the museum
by the O'Connor Foundat ion of Hobart, NY.
~
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Director's Notes
P la n, plan, plan ... do, do,
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gic planning ... stea m
power ... nnprOV lng
exhibits & programs ... restoration ...
archaeology. You
name it, Hanford
Mills is working on
it. Much of this
important work is
hard to see , but a ll of
it is very important
as we mature and
grow ... after all, the
Museum di scretely
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celebrated its 30lh
yea r In operation in
2003. (And the mill
doesn't look a day

Photo by
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A.larrais.

Museum in t he past few
months you may have seen
the most vis ible example of
OUf progress. The brick fir e
box s UlTounding t h e new
boi ler is finished, a n d by late
October a 50 foot smoke stack
will rise above the boiler
room. Soon t he d istinctive
sound of a stea m whistle will
mark t he r eturn of live steam
power to Hanford Mills Museum. Countless hou rs have
gone into making the steam
p roject a rea lity. As t he
completion of t h e proj ect
nears we a re now looking
toward new goa ls.
Thi s sp r ing the Strategic
Con't. on page 10

Work in the Collections
S u za nne Sode n recently
joined t h e s taff at Hanford
1\'lills as a cu ratorial assistant.
Suzanne, originally from
Albany NY, earned a Masters
in Hi story Muse um Studies
from the Coope rstown Graduate Program this past May.
Suza n ne was hired to
imp liment a grant from the
New Yor k State Cou nci l on
the Arts to catalogue the OD
Gree ne Collection. She will
a lso stay through t he r est of
t h e year, assisti ng the muse um whi le curator and
assistant director, Caroline
de Marrais, is on maternity
leave.
Throughout t he su m mer,
Suzanne has spe nt much of
her time in the collection
s torage facilities assessing
and cata loging the OD Greene
Collection. T his collection
ca me to Hanford Mill::> in 1982
from the Gree ne Lumbe r

Company of Adams, NY. The
museum purchased the col·
lection because the last
ow ner of Hanford Mills
auctioned off most t he original equipm ent that were in
the milL Nthough the mu ·
se um was able to recover
some of t he m ill's original
objects, t here were sti ll ma ny
gaps in its interpretation.
Since the Greene Lumber
Company ope r ated a si mil a r
type of bus llless durin g th e
sa me time period as the
Hanfords, they h ad identical
types of mach inery and equipme n t.
The OD Gree ne Collection
contai ns approximate ly 1,500
artifacts. The objects in t he
collection range from large
woodworking machi nes a nd
machine parts, s uch as belts
and pulleys, to other mill
related objects, such as oi l
cans. So far, about half of the

objects h ave been Iden t ifi ed,
cata loged , numbered, and
enter ed into a collection s
database. Suzanne will finish
processi ng the remai ni ng
objects d u ring the next few
month s. The mill interpret·
e rs and mill fore man ha ve
been an invaluable asset in
exten sive know led ge of mills
has not on ly helped to speed
up the process, but also
h elped t o identify objects t h at
would have othe rwise been
labe led "part u nknown."
Catalogi n g the 00 Gree n
Lumber Compa ny Collection
will help to access the condi·
tion of the collection, its
research value, and current
and future needs of the storage faci li ties. Also, this
process w ill a llow the staff at
Han ford Mi lls to use this
collection to create new
interpretation and new exhibiti on s.
~
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Do You Know What a Mechanic Is?
by Kate Weller
This fall, Hanford
Mills Museum IS planning
a new program dedicated
to the mechanics of East
Meredith. Aptly named
the "Mechanics' H arvest
Festival," the event was
insp ired by the 1889
photograph entitled
"Mechanics of East
MeredIth." The photograph shows eight men
who lived and worked in
East Meredith. At the
.:
time of t his picture, all of
these men considered the m mechanic. 'The modern
se lves mechanics.
Webster's Dictionary continues the ambiguity . Their
A modern definition of the
modern definition is "a
word "mechanic" from The
American Heritage Di.cti.onary manual worker ," but one
closely connected to "artisan."
is "a worker sk illed in mak"One who works with m am g, uSing, or repaIring machines" is actually defined as
chi nes." It seems u nli ke ly
that eight me n in East
a m achini st. So even in our
MeredIth would have considt ime, there is a discrepancy
ered them se lves mechanics of about what a mechanic is.
this sort. This creates the
Because of t his, it is best to
di lemm a of what exactly was
see who the "Mechanics of
a "mechanic" over one· hu nEast Meredith" were and
dred yea rs ago? Finding the
w hat they considered to be
a nswer requires looking
the work of a mechanic.
through primary reso urces of
The first ge ntlem a n is
the period a nd delvin g deeper Horace Hanford, well known
into the indI vId ua l lives of
as one of the ow ners of
each of the men pictured in
Hanford Mills. In fact,
the photograph.
Horace's father, D.J. Hanford
The first place to look for
called himself a mechanic
almost thirty years earlier
an earlier definition of a
mechanic is a dictionary of
when he first purchased
the time period. As early as
Hanford Mills. Before the
1860, Webster's Dictionary
purchase of the mill, he called
defined a mechanic as "a
hlmself both a farmer an d a
person whose occupation is to carpenter in U.S. censuses.
construct ... goods, wares,
Charlie Strong owned the
instruments, and the like."
local hardware store but he
This defimtion IS extremely
was also a tinsmith. Mack C.
broad and opens the door to
Tobey was one of the village's
many interpretations of what
blacksmiths. William Flower,
was considered the work of a
described as "a hustler," was
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The "Mechanics
of East
Meredith ", c.
1889 - t. 10 r.:
\' Horace Hanford,
'~ Charles Strong,
, ..":'~
Mack Tobey,
~:';"j-''1 ,. Wilham Flower,
1
~. CharlwHan{ord.
Alexander
- . J
Pa lmer, George
'e':,·~;!l~r Dudley & Norm
Parris.
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the town u ndertaker and not
surprisingly the cabinet
maker. Charles O. Hanford
like D.J. ea rlier, was a carpenter. Alexa nder Palmer
was a cooper. George Dudley
when not busy escorting an
i ntoxicated "invader" out of
town as t he town constable,
was a hO llse painter. Norman
C. Parris, who also worked for
Hanford Mill s between 1900
and 1909, was a butcher.
The men pictured were not
the only "mechanics" in East
Meredith's history. Also
featured i n the program is
Adalinc Barnes and George P.
Hill. Ba rnes was a female
cooper who had dealings with
Hanford Mills. Unfortunately, her transactions were
not always satisfactory to her.
She even wrote about the
butter tub covers sent to her,
saYIn$" "... don't think for one
moment that because you are
deeling with a woman that we
don't know good covers ... "
George P. Hill, the local
eccentric and Illventor will
add a colorful twist to the
event. His inventions were
Con 't.
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Summer Intern
This summer, Hanford
Mill:; Museum welcomed
Kathryn Weller, an intern
from the Cooperstown Oi'aduate Program (COP) for History museum Stud ies . COP
classes range in topics from
curatoria l s kills to museum
adm inistration to education,
a nd the program provides a
weU rounded approach to
museum studies. As part of
her degree requirements,
Kathry n worked as an intern
in the education department.
As he r major project for the
su mme r, s he is planning a nd
implementing the new eve nt,
the Mechanics' Harvest Festi val.
The Mechanics' Harvest
Festiva l is a day long event on
October ll'h of this year. It
will ce le brate the mechanics
of East Meredith throughout
history. With th is as t he
theme, Kathryn is coordin ating cra ft speople to demonstra te historic skills t hat
were practiced durin g the
most productive years of
Han ford Mills. Alongside
traditiona l craftspeopl e.
history of the diffe rent "mechanics" will be include d.
Each one of the men and

wom e n who worked in East
Meredith at the t urn of the
century had an interesting
story and some of these will
be included. One example is
George P. Hill , a local inventor and somewhat of an eccentric. He will be highlighted
with actor Bob Gafney's first
person portraya l. Hands-on
activities a re also available
for children and adults alike.
Besides planning for t he
Mechanics' Harvest Festival ,
Kathry n was busy planning
other programs. In July.
Hanford Mills had another
s uccessful Summer Apprentice Workshop week. For four
days children, be tween the
ages of 8 and 13, descended
upon Hanford Mills to experience a spects of life 100 years
ago. Alon g with some old
favo rites like baking with
Mrs. Charles Ha nford , or
building boxes with the mill

inte rpre te rs, Kathry n a dded
som e new act.ivlties. \:Vi t h a
ge nerous dona t ion of glass
and mirrors from Tri-County
Cl ass in Oneonta, New York
students were able to try
their hands at reverse-glass
paintings. They then made
pict ure fra mes with mirrors
for their masterpieces.
In Augus t, Kathryn organized a nd created differe nt
crafts for the Delaware
County Fair. Hanford Mills
Museu m a nd Delaware
County Hi stori cal Association
sha red a te nt where kid s
could ma ke trad itional crafts
and learn a bout the two
mu se um s.
Although Kathryn finished
workin g full t ime on August
25 1h to go back to finish he r
ma ste rs progra m , you wi ll see
her on weekends and specia l
events, especia lly the rvlecha ni cs' H arvest Festiva l.
S he has met many new
fri en ds a nd has enjoyed her
time here a t Hanford Mills
Mu seu m. Most importantly,
s he has lea rned thi ngs about
t he mu seu m fi e ld. It is a n
ex pe rience s he cou ld not have
acquired from classroom work
alone.
li[i'

Memoriam · con't. from page 1

age of 86. Ray Groves was
born in Wi scons in , but moved
with hi s family whe n he was
ten to t he Pony Farm in
Oneonta, NY where hi s family
was known for t hei r excellent
sweet corn a nd other produce.
Ray worked in t he post office
and was known as a poet,
writin g the book Poems
Purely for Pleasu re which the
museum gift shop sold when
it was publis hed. While Ray

was not a board membe r, he
was a n a ctive museum voluntee r, a lways doing the hardest
outdoor work or leading a
sin g-a long for t he members'
holiday party. You wi ll find
the poem Ray wrote for
Hanford t>.1i lls on page 12 of
the M illll.:ork.
Each one of t hese me n will
be mi ssed by the mu seum, its
s taff a nd me mbers. \Ve are
sorry to sec them go.

a t own supervisor fo r 20
years. Howard was a H anford
Mills Muse um boa rd member
in t he late 1990s, chairing the
finance committee. He was
a lso desce nded from Andrew
Brown, the man who tau gh t
D.J. Hanford to be a Cal'pe ntel' in the 1850s.
T hen on July 281h of this
year, Raymond Groves of
Otego, NY pa ssed away a t the

.w
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Hanford Business - More Than Just a Mill
by Caroline de Marrais
Take the word "mill" ...
What do you think of?
Perhaps you see a sawmill
turning logs mto raw lumber.
Probably more people see
grain pouring between a pair
of rotating stones and coming
out as cornmeal or even
panca ke mix. Your mental
picture might include local
people coming to buy the
lumber or ground grain. But
the word "mill" does not
adequately describe all the
business that took place on
the site of what we know
today as "Hanford Mills." It
was more than just a sawmill or gristmill, or eve n a
woodworking factory.
Hanford Mills was an industrial and agricultural de·
partment or catalog store.
Today you can't find a
store that does all t hat
Hanford Mills did for its
customers. There are all
sorts of tractor a nd farm
equip ment suppliers, but
Hanford Mills did more than
that. There is Agway or the
Tractor Supply Company
where you can purchase
supplies for the farm , but the
Hanford business was more
than that. There are hardware stores and 84 Lumber
where you can buy building
supp lies and lumber, but the
Hanford business was even
more than that. Today if you
wanted to buy a plow , get
some a nim a l fe ed, the n buy a
new door for you r house, you
have to make three stop s. I n
t he past in Eas t Meredi t h, t he
Ha nfords' business provided
one stop shopping for all
these items.

When D.J. Hanford bought
the saw mill in 1860 it is likely
he was not planning the
multiple "product lines" his
business would eventually
come to sell. He was a farmer
looking for the extra income a
seasonal sawmill business
could bring him. Having
learned a bit about the sawmill business probably from
relatives and his mentor,
Andrew Brown, D.J. saw t he
advantage of adding a planer
to the mill so he could ask for
more money for planed wood.

items the Hanford received in
payment for their lumber and
feeds. Custome rs did not
always pay with a percentage
of the logs or grain t hey
brought to process. Customers didn't always have cash
either. Some items the
Hanfords took in trade were
most likely used in their own
homes - especia lly food prod ucts like tea, apples, cider,
beef, and pork. The Hanfords
did sell some of the items
they received - potatoes, a
cask , kid gloves, tobacco,
iiiiiiiiiii pork, cigars, and fish.
The Hanfords may have
also become a dealer in
speciality items that they
at first ordered for their
own business' use. Even
t hough D.J. Hanford would
have had the training to
produce doors and windows
for his mill, he often ordered these items from
other factories in the area.
This early photo, c. 1874, shows tlte
In 1871, the mill sold winnewly added grist.mill addition.
dow sills and casings to one
He also decided to expand
customer and several doors to
into animal feeds with the
another. Did they make these
addition of his gristmill.
items or order them special
These first additions to his
for the customer? We can't
business were common. Many tell from the records at this
mills took these steps, but
early date, but certainly in
why did he and eventually his later years , the Hanfords
son, Horace , decide to create
were orde ring these item s
their rural department store? rather than making them.
We might never know the
Also at the same time that the
answer to this que stion . It
Hanfprds were ordering
has bee n said in the Ea st
railroa d carloa ds of grain s to
Meredith a re a tha t you "had
grind or sell , they were also
to do four or fi ve t hings t o
ordering fl our a nd s pecia lty
m ake a living." Pe rha ps this
mixed fee d s to sell d irectly to
d rive to make a decen t living,
their customers.
pushed the Hanfords to look
Whatever way the
at multip le SOUl'ces of income. Hanfords worked toward
Con't. OJ! page 6
Maybe it started with the
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tuming their mill II1to a rural
departlllent store busilH'st'.
th ey wert' beglllning to expnnd theIr product line in the
1870s and by the 18805 a ud
90s their expanded business
was in full swin g. Their fil'st
new prod uct hnes were related to their mill bu s iness.
These items included building
s upplies such as lath.
s hingles. battens. fence pickets and boards, joists, s tud s,
eave moldings, and axe
helves: as well as various
mixed feeds and flours. They
soon added hardw are items
like nails, hand tools, oil. and
e\'e n paint (mostly red and
gray).
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An early
1900sl1ail
catalog
frolll th e
Hallford
Mills
bllsiness
records.
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By the 1880s. much of the
Hanfords' side businesses
appea r to have been based on
variou s catalog sales. A
number of these catalogs were
for orde ring supplies for their
mill business, but others wel'e
obviously obtained so the
Hanford s could order item s
for their customers. Some
catalogs covered woodworking and construction related
items. While the Hanford s
ha d the machll1ery for produ cing the fancy gingel'bre ad
trim of the era, It took quite
som e time or s pecialized
machinery to produ ce these

intncate p ieces accueqUIpment on
rat(>ly over and o\"er
hn nd. When a
H !;":1l11. In:,;tcnd. t he
brm er ordered
Hanford:,; often 01"a mach ine, th e
l-Ianford s even
dered this millwork
from other companies.
assembled it
Windows and doors
when it arwere al so ordered
rived. When
from other loca l mills
the machin e
or companies fUI·ther
broke down or
-~
away. They had cataneeded new
logs for ceme nt, hardparts, they
wood flooring, metal
could also be
roofing, siding, asphalt A late 18008 catalog for o rdered
butter processing from
s hingles . and ha n d
through th e
the Hallford Mills
Hanfords . Not
tools. The Hanfords
business records
even gave up their
_ _ _--,-_ _ _ _ _ only could a
s hingle cutting business in
farmer get planting machinfavor of factory produced
c ry, but also milking mao
cedar shingles from the
chines , crea m separators,
Northwest.
butter churns, and butter
One aspect of their catalog workers for t heir dairy farms ,
plus veter inary supplies for
collection became a full-time
side business for t he
cattle and poultry. With the
Hanfords, as they branched
advent of the railroad coming
out into farm equip ment sales to the loca l area, the
in the 1890s. The Hanfords
Hanfords were also able to
dealt with many of the sma ll
offer bulk seed, fertilizer and
agricultural equipment co mlim e for farmers' fields.
panies of the time - Adriance,
One business led to anEmpire , Eureka , Le Roy
other. As farmers purcha sed
Plow, Ontario, Standard,
machine ry to operate their
Syracuse Chilled Plow, and
farm s they often needed a
Vermont Farm Machine.
power so urce to run their
They also
machindealt with
ery.
the bigger
Early
--~- .~The
lIanfords
co mpanIe s
farm
sold many
(some still
cata logs
different types
in business
offered
ofgasoline
today) steam
engines. This
John Deere , Fairbanksengmes
Case ,
for maMorse & Co.
Deeringchinery
catalog I:S even
!\icCormick , marked wdha
operaHanford Bros.
DeLaval,
tion. At
stamp.
rAJRBANKS,MORSE:
&"
co.
least
one
Interna·
tional
local
Harvester, Massey-Ferguson,
farmer installed such an
Massey-Harris, and Oliver.
engine to run hi s creamery. A
The Hanford s ordered rna·
side business of these sorts of
chlllery for 10Cfli fanners and
f'lales was the sa le of coal,
Con'l. on page 7
may have k ep t common
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whIch was necessary for
runnlng steam eng ines and
home heating plants.
In the early 1900s, the
Hanfords began to offer single
cylinder gasoline e ngines for
sale. At first they sold Gray
engin es , later offenng Hercules, Fall·banks-Morse, a nd
Unit ed engines. Hercules
was a popular se ller for the
Hanfords. Even their brother
John H a nford purchased one
and If yo u VIsit the museum's
boxcar you' ll see a Hercules
once sold to Joe Hoberts (a
local farmer) and recently
donated back to the museum
by the farm's present owner,
Marvin Glass.
A natural outgrowth of
e ngine sa les plus the
Hanfords' ow n in terest in
e lectricity was the sa le of
home electnc lIghting plants
and th e supp lies necessary to
e lectrify a home or business.
Delco and Fairbanks-Morse
gasoline powered lighting
plants were popular with
local farmers who were not
p ut on the power grid unti l
afte r World War II. The other
natural outgrowth of the
engine business and Hanford
persona l interest was the
sales the Hanfords did in
automobile supplies. There is
even a 1911 catalog for
Harley Davidson motorcycles in the
1:?'hc'~
museum's
HARlLY·DAVIDSON
HOTORlYCl[
collections!
1911
The Hanfords
did not fo rget
the home in
their business
::;ales. Quite a
(OMI'II NY
few local farmers purchased
gasolme pow-
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comIng centrale reJ waslllng
I rr::'ALLRIClfT
ized in larger
machines. Exist·
bu sIness cenIng catalogs in
CHAl(){;U(
Of
T"'
ters like Delhi
the museum
archIves also
and Oneonta.
I."A Nl H .\r"
,
Local farmers
suggest other
and f<:lmilies
sales - parts for
1t!;-!'!1" "
- / .1lt£I.C\ !~
radlOs, firea rm s
had automo·
biles that
and their acces"',."..."",. (. or
sones, sewmg
carried them to
these cente rs,
machines, sup",.
where a larger
plies for m usical
sa
les volume
instruments and
photographic
allowed busi·
supplies. Many
nesses to
This c. 1905 catalog (/"Om t.he
charge less for
of these Items
Han(ord collections suggests
the products
grew out of
they also were interested In
they sold. As
specifi c Hanford
selling (or the home.
interests, but it
stores began to
is likely other local people
specialize t h ey had a h igher
were able to take advantage
volume of sales in their specIfi c area s uch as farm equipof the Hanfords' business
ment or building supplies.
buying power.
These stores could afford to
In the end these side
businesses helped Hanford
keep a larger stock on hand Mills s urvive as a business for customers became used to
many years_ A business had
going t o a store and com ing
to do "four or five thlllgs" to
h ome \,..-ith their purchase
choice right away. Many
make it well into the twentieth century. The feed busiagricultural com panies deness was relatively steady for
manded that a store dea l
excl usively in one company's
the Hanfords, but much of
their woodworking business
products so that John Deere
changed ove r time - from tub
was only sold by a John Deere
covers to tool handles to milk
dealer, who did not sell Intercrates. The construction a nd
national Harvester or Case.
agricultural side lines t h ey
In the end, the Hanfords and
explored helped to buffer
latcr the Pizza family could
theses other changes.
not compete, and the mill
But as the mill made its
business was no longer viable
way
Ironically, the last part of
through
the Hanford business that
the twenti- wa~ still in operation 111 1967
There is no
was not the feedmill business
eth cenrecord that the
tury, these or th~ wood working busine ss.
Han(ords sold
side busiIt was the hardwa re s tore.
a Harl ey, bnt
we d o k now
nesses
After Ken Kelso pu rchase d
their nephew,
provided
the mi ll si t e to operate as a
.Merritt Barnes,
less and
muse u m. he was still making
bOl/ght an
less supsales from the hardware
Indian
po rt.
store. People will always
motorcycle
Purchasing need that last minute, unan\vas betiCipated nail or hlllge.
«it
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The Hanford's Sawmill Operation
by Robert Grassi
The establishment of the
the mIll, lumber production
The water and wind powered
Hanford Mtlls' sawmi ll was
increased and a second saw
up and down sas h saw was
was added in the 1850s by
developed in Europe and
fairly typical to the region .
During early settlement in
then owner Nathaniel Barber. adopted by the first settlers.
the first quarter of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - These water pownineteenth century,
ered saws were
many communities
efficient cutting
were founded around
machines. At 150 to
potential water pow200 strokes per
ered sites. Sawmills
min ute they could
and gristmills were
saw around 3000
the first mills to be
board feet (one board
established providing
foot = 12 inches x 12
lumber for building
inches x 1 inch thickconstruction, flour for
ness) in a single day.
bread and livestock
A single sash saw
feed. The nearest saw
could cut 3/4 of an
and gristm ill in operainch in hardwoods
tion to serve the
and up to 1 inch in
earliest East Meredith Pitsawl:ng, often done on large saw horses rather than softwoods with each
residents before the
over a pit, nsed man power to saw boards.
downward stroke.
1840s, was located
--~-~~-'-------'----------- That is the equivathree miles away in DavenD.J. Hanford, a former emlent (operated at average
port Center
ployee at the mill , purchased
speed of 175 strokes per
Jonathon Parris, owner of
the sawmill in 1860. Included minute) of cutting over 10 feet
the mill site, had the sawmill
with the mill and surrounding in hardwoods and 14 feet in
constructed in 1846. Ma ny of
property was the mill house.
softwoods in one minute's
these early sawmills, includD.J. Hanford used the proptime. Th is was unobtainable
ing Parris's, were seasonal
erty to establish his fa rm .
for two men by hand with a
part time businesses. Much of Eight years late r in 1868 he
pit saw.
the actua l sawing took place
constructed his gristmill.
Nearly every part of a sash
late fall through early spring
This was attached to the
saw, with the exclusion of the
when water was plentiful in
sawmill but bui lt as a sepablade itself, was fabricated on
the creek. During the sumrate building with it's own
site from local materials by
mer many of these small
independent power source, a
local craftspeop le. It is of
waterways nearly dried up for water turb ine.
interest to note t hat t he
For at least the first thirty
timber frame of the bui lding
lack of wa te r . These small
years of ope ration, the sawitself was a n integral pa rt of
sawmills, with very limited
production, served on ly the
mill at Hanford Mi ll s was an
the saw mecha nism and
surround ing commu nity.
up and down or sash saw.
carried the fender posts (or
Many were operated on a
Before the establishment of
guides) for the sash saw. This
custom basis. sawing what
water powered sa wmills, the
was quite common in early
people brought to the mill for
sawing of logs into boards was sawmill construction. Eviachieved with a pitsaw. Pit
dence of the location of the
a s mall fee pel' board foot
sawn. This was the typical
sawing required two people to Hanford Mills fender posts
operation of many of the local operate and was laborious. A
are still evident from morsawmills of the time period.
reasonable day's work for two tises cut into the original
As the community grew, so
men was only severa l hunframe of the sawmill. Much of
dred linear feet of boa rds.
Con't. on page 9
did the need fol' lumber. At
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the worki n g saw mechanism ,
including the carriage , was
made of wood and had few
11'0n parts. These iron parts
could easily be fabricated by
local blacksmiths. The drive
from t he waterwhee l to the
saw was direct without use of
gearing or belting. The only
geari ng used was to d rive and
return the ca r riage. The
mechan isms were simple and
str ong wit.h few, i f any, down
time due to breakage. Any
b roken or wor n pa rts were
easily repaired or replaced by
local craftspeople.
Mill saw blades were
purch ased fr om specialty saw
manufacturers. D.J. Hanford
purch ased a 6 ~ foot mill saw
blade from the Albany Saw
Works in 1871 for the price of
$8.43. These saw blades were
expensive when you consider

Hanford !,,\ills

!V\USC ll nl

$1.00 wa s a good day's wages
in 1871.
These saws reqUlred frequent sharpemng to maintain
an efficient cutting edge. A
mill saw blade dulls quickly
sawing logs with gr it and
stone imbedded 111 the bark.
This commonly occurred
while logging when the logs
we r e dragged or sk idded out
of the woods a fter they were
cut. A sharp saw bla de WIll
cut faster an d more efficiently
with less stress and wear on
the saw mechanism itsel f.
Besides the loss of effic iency,
a dull blade r equires considerably more po\...·er to operate.
It was not unusual to
devote a part of each working
day to saw s h a r pening and
keeping the saw in good
or der. A good qualIty mill
(saw) file, a saw set (used to
be n d teeth laterally to pro-

Page 9
vide clearance between the
saw and wood to decrease
fnctio n) and a skilled hand
was all t h at was required to
s h arpen them. Most sawyers
s h arpened them in working
pos ition without removing
them fr om the fr ame. As any
saw blade is filed , a small
amount of matenal IS lost in
the filing pr ocess. In time a
saw blade would eventua lly
be filed out of practical use
and have to be replaced.
Much of the geari ng, cogs
and sha ft ing were m ade of
wood. The journals (a wooden
shaft's bearing surface) in
these early sawm ills were
Iron. These iron gudgeons
were mortised into the ends
of the wooden shafting rested
onlin wooden bea r ings. All
sawm ills requ ired mamtenance , much of it daily , to
Con't. on page 10

In 1795, Olit'eT Emns pll blished this classic drawing of a n lip and down sawmill in The Young Mill -Wngh t &
Miller's Guide. Some of the important ports are: #6 the ca rriage the log n:des on, #7 the lI.'ays the carn:age
rides on, #8 thl' f('nder posts. #9 tile saw, #10 the forebay, #11 & 1·} the INlter u,h('eis to power the sew and
carriage, and #12 the pitman 10 mo t·c Ihe saw.
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Da ily lubrication of a ll
gea ring a nd bearings was an
importa nt tas k. Lubricants of
the tim e were limited. T;l1ow
(a nim a l fa ts) mixed with
beeswax wa s an early and
often used lubricant. The
beeswax wa s softened to a
pas te with turpentine (derived from pine trees) and
was typically mixed 50%
tallow to 50% beeswax. Oils
such as sperm whale oil were
avai lable, but were expensive
and not often used in mill
bearings. Petroleum products
were rare and expensive, but
became more available and
affordabl e by the second ha lf
of the ni neteenth ce ntury .
There was a p rice to pay
for the use of these up a nd
down saws, in the loss of
lumber production. Mill saw
blades were made t hick,
averaging 5 (7/32") to 9 (5/32")

gauge, to stay true and stand
straight, te nsioned in the sash
(or fra me). They were made
t o hold up to, a nd t o wI t hstand, the daily abu se of
heavy sawing_ The teeth in
t hese saws we re heavily set to
a ssist in efficient cu t ting so
consequently they made a
heavy kerf of nearly 5/ 16 of an
inch. The kerf is the groove
in the wood made by the saw
while at wor k. Saw blade set
gives clearance in the ke rf by
providin g easy sawdust removal and not a llowing the
saw to bind or drag while
cutting. This type of saw
blade removed 5/ 16 inch of
materia l with each board cut
and made it into sa wdust.
The adve n t and use of the
circula r sa w with its 114 inch
(or less) ke rf would lessen
t his loss of materia l. With
every 111 6 inch saved in t he
wid th of a saw ke rf saves 1000
board feet of lu mber in every
16,000 board foot saw n. This

was qUite a substantial savings, meaning more profit for
t he nulL
Look fo r Pa rt II in tlte next
Millwork. Robert Grassi lrill
contin ue th e article talking
a bolll the NO"fords' circlIlar
sawmills.
£!.i!

Director - con 'to from page 2
P la nn ing Committee, a nd
other committees of t he
Board of Tru stees, bega n to
eva luate and revi se t he
Museum's Strategic Plan. The
introspective and energizi ng
process has resu lted in goa ls
and objectives which include:
evaluati ng what visitors valu e
about their Hanford Mill s
experience; improvin g the
Muse um 's exhib its, prog rams
and outreach activities; continu ing to restore aspects of
the mill's history - includi ng
turbine power; and ex pa nding
our resource development
activ iti es.
Grant and In-k ind resources are esse ntial t o the
Mu seu m's progre ss. I n 2004
we will redes ign the orien ta-

tion exhibit in the feed mill
with the s upport of the Exhibit Alliance's S mall Museum
Assistance Cooperative Exhi·
bitio n Planni ng and Design
Program . Ha nford Mill s is
one of only three sma ll m useums in New York to be chosen
for this hi ghly competitive inkind design assistance. We
have also applied for grants to
stabilize and restore the feed
mill , fabricate and ins tall the
redesigned orientation exhibit, and to evaluate how
vis itors expe rience the
Mu se um 's programs and
tou rs. The Museum's ongoing
ope ration ca n be attributed to
the gene rosity of t he
O'Connor Found ation, and
ou r s uccess ful projects and
ongoing resea rch is under-

take n with grants from the
O'Connor Foundation, the
Robin so n-Broadhurst Found ation , t he New York State
Counci l on th e Arts, the
Dewar Foundation, and
donations from the employees
of Meade-Westvaco.
Each grant and donation no matter how large or how
s ma ll - is a piece of our funding puzzle. The donations of
membe rs a nd fri end s a re a lso
a signi ficant piece of t hi s
puzzle. P lease re member t hat
your past and future gifts will
s upport our pla ns to continue
to preserve and operate the
ve ry uniq ue history that
Hanfo rd Mills Museum re presents.

SCHonifl· con't. {rom page 9

keep t hem up and runnlllg

s moo thly.

A mill or saw file like this was
used to sharpen the teath of an up
and down sawmill.

...--_...
A simple saw set like this was used
to bend teeth Laterally to provide
clearance between the saw and
wood to decrease friction.

This illlLstration of a rip saw blade
(essentially what an lip and down
saw is) shows the blade from
above, illllstratmg how t.he teeth
are be'~t to provide set.

~

Liz Callahan

F,l\Ccul ivc Dire ctor

p~\Jtc
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Up-Coming Events

Hanford Mills Museum presents the:

ECHANICS'
ST

Applique Quilt Workshop - October4DHistoric Textiles & Quilt Show - OcL 4 to

13
Visit the John Hanford Farmhouse to view antique
and contemporary quilts plus historic texti les,
clothing and s hoes.

Saturday. October 11 , 2003
10:00 am to 5:QO pm

Mechanics' Harvest Festival - October llq

"Wiltch Cl'ansp~e "I.....:rlc
fblKk$lTllhs \IOiood~

"Even the Hemlocks" Exhibit - OcL 4 to 31
Explore man's use & alteration of the local environment through this unique a l'tistie exhibit by
Bertha Rogers.

II

l~mAhs.

etC)

." t ..... ilboY! the museum . new Slum baiter
~.

Chid'et'I's aafts

u tiQ<w·d,,,wn wagoo rides
ExPLORE THE iNDUSTRIAL SKILJ..S OF THE PAST!

Harvest Cookstove Workshop - OcL 25DBlacksmith Workshop - OcL 25 to 26DMembers' Holiday Party -

December 6
Visit the John Hanford Farmhouse for holiday
cheer. Look for your in vitation in the mail with
information on

Hanford Mills Museum
CouroIy Rou!. . 10 & 12
E. .t

Moor._.rlY 13757

==F~a=l=lHa=W=nIi=~=rdr=k=·=~=M=usdeu~m=p=re_=se=n=~3=O=c~=~fi=b:=~;.,2=:t=~3~~iJ
Applique Quilt - Oct. 4 - Learn about the fine art of applique quilting by
hand. Visit the museum's quilt show for inspiration & sew a piece to bring home.
Some sewing experience necessary.

10 am - 3 pm, includes lunch.

Fee: $35.

Beginner 's Blacksmithing - Oct. 25-26 - Learn the basics of
blacksmithing (how to set up a shop, start ing a fire , & metalworking techniques.
You will go home with a fini shed product.
9 am - 5 pm, includes lunch. Fee: $90.

.... .................. ..... ............... ...... ....... ..
.,,.

Fan Workshop Registrations

."

~~~----~~~~~~~~~~----~~,~~

Name ___________________________________________

Address ___________________________________
City __________________ State ____ Zip _______
Phone _ _______________________

My fee is enclosed
MClnbns l;'1ke 1~
discount

Applique Quilt Oct. 4 D
Cookstove Oct. 25 D
Blacksmithing Oct. 25-26 D

1920s Harvest CookstoveOct. 25 - Learn about 1920s
harvest and preservati on food
preparation, and try your hand at
cooking on the museum's
cooksiove. Create a fall dinner
to eat in the house's dining room.

9'a m through lunch and cleanup.~ Fee: $20.
Return registration & fee to:
Hanford /\IiIls Museum, P.O. Box 99,
Easll\lcredith, NY 13151

For more info.
or late registration :
Call 1-800-295-4992 or [ -/\I ail
hanford2(d hanfordmilis.org

11~\nfonl
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the talk of the community and
prompted a nu m ber· of a l'tides
in the local paper about 111:;
activities. He also added his
two cents with his own e<iLtorials, not all published, and
once explained the "P" in his
name as standmg for Paradox!
Although these people a ll
varied in their ski ll s and
status in life, they all co nsid·
e red th emse lves mechani cs.
'1'0 them, a mechani c wa s
anyone s kill ed enough to
create something wi t h their
hands. Although very broad ,
it was a n honorable distinct.ion t hat Hanford Mills Muse um wants to honor on
October ll'h. We hope you
will join us for a day of de monstrations by modem t!'adi·
tional "mechanics" along with
ha nel s ·on -demonstrations,
tours of the Hanfol'd s' mill ,
and fi.·st person e ncounte rs
with George Paradox Hill. ~
&.ani 01 T NStee.s

l'n:sidcnt Go,..1on RQ/><""",
I ~ Voce Pres &.rb..~r" D,Coc-ro
2nd Vi<;e Pres K~I\ Kdl",ho"S('
Treasurer ,Jom Fer",n
Seu"~3ry
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l ..«:k ,\kl{e"M
11IChani '\,",)"cr
J ,m 11,\11""",,,
Tom Mor"hllo. Jr
" ....11 K.,n'
,Jerry Pdkgrmo
Dan IlIOn
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